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'amcsemknts
ORf-HEtT- (Broadway at Taylor.) Vaude-

ville. This alternooo. . v
BAKER (Broadway near storrri-on- ) Baker

Stock company In "The Willow Tree.
This afternoon and tonight.

ALCZ AR (Eleventh at Morrison) Alca-xa- r
MuIcm1 Player in "The Man Who

Owns Broadway." Thlo afternoon and
tonight.

LYRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical com-
edy. "Two Oid Sports." Three shows
dally at 2. 7 and V P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 5,
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PAXTAGBS (Broadway at Alder Vaude-
ville. Three shows dally. 2:30. 7 and
8:03.

stolen.

THRIFT STAMPS
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office, Oresonlan.

F. W. Goodrich to Lecture. Under
the auspices of the Portland Sym-
phony orchestra, Frederick W. Good-

rich will ffive a lecture tomorrow
evening at 8:15 in the Central Library
hall. His subject will beTSymphony
No. 7 In A major, by Beethoven, which
will be played by the orchestra on
the evening of March 11 at the
Heilis theater. The lecture Thursday
evening will be the first of its kind
to be inaugurated in this city by the
Symphony orchestra. In other large
cities similar lectures are given be-
fore each orchestral programme. The
lecture to be given Thursday evening.
will be or out one nour s aurauon.
Everyone who is interested is cor-
dially invited to be present.

Lecture .Dates Announced. A
schedule of lecture dates for the se-

ries of lectures on "Planets and Their
Position."," being given in branch li-

braries by D. A. Thompson, has been
announced by the Portland Library
association. The lectures give ex
planations for laymen on the relative
sizes, positions and distances of plan
ets, and are illustrated with a globe.
The dates follow: March 3. Albina
March 9. Lents: March 16, South For
land; March 23, Sellwood; March 24,

East Portland: March 30, Gresham
Octogenarian Wanders About Citt.
Wandering about the city in h

stocking feet, James McXulty,- - 8

years of age, was picked up by Of.
ficer Holden at union avenue an
East Broadway yesterday morning at
6:30 and sent to the police station.
Hp was Inter taken to his home a
1104 East Twenty-firs- t street Xorth
by Officer Nelson. The old man told
the officers that he had left horn
on account. of a diffujlty with his
wife. He had been wandering about
the city for several hours.

Thief Citt Jail. Patrol
man F. R. Burch reported to the
spectors" bureau yesterday that a .38
t'aliber revolver belonging to him ha
been stolen from the locker room at
the station. Inspectors Hyde and Ab
bott were immediately put on the case
in the effort to run down the bold
marauders. I. Goldberg, 245 Burn
side street, reported the theft of a
overcoat and a pair of gloves. An
electric drill belonging to C. H. And
erson, 206 Mill street, was reporteo

Persian Scholar's Lectures Are
Announced. Mirza Almad Sohrab, th
Persian scholar and lecturer, who is
in Portland this week, will give the
following lectures at the ' Centra
ouuuing, Aiaer at icniu sireei. r i

day evening. March 5, in the Meta
physical room, subject, "The New
Cvcle"; Saturday evening in the sam
place, subject. "The Four Principles
of Success." and Sunday evening in
the Theosophical room, subject, "Lie
meats of a Universal Religion.

Gasoline Explosion Burns Taxi
Driver. Charles Wheatley. taxi driv
er. 1224 Detroit street, is recovering
at the Good Samaritan hospital from
some bad burns about the hands as
the result of an explosion Monday
night at a garage at Broadway and
Hovt street. The driver had :ust com
plcted cleaning the tank and gas line
of his cab and slammed the lid of the
tank when the explosion occurred
caused possibly from a spark from
the metal or a match.

Clatsop Moonshiner Sentenced.
John Jackson of Astoria was sen
tenced to 30 days in the eounty jail
and ordered to pay a fine of $100 yes
terday by Federal Judge Bean. He
was found guilty of operating a still
by a federal jury last week. He is
said to have manufactured a quantity
of moonshine whiskey at his place in
Clatsop county. He was arrested by
internalrevenue agents.'

Prohibition Act Violated.
Demoff yesterday pleaded guilty

to a violation of the war-tim- e prohi
bition act and was fined $50 by Fed
eral Judge Bean. Demofif was in
dieted by the grand jury last week
for using grains and other cereals
needed for war purposes in the manu
facture of illegal liquor. .

Cable Brings News or Death.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rae, 64
Kavensview drive, Portland Heights,
yesterday morning received a cable
message from Aberdeen, Scotland, an
nouncing the death of Mrs. Rae's fath
er. Rev. A. J. Chrystall. Andrew

of the late minister.
Still Operator Pleads Guiltt.-- t-

Rather than stand trial for operating
a still. Vernal Swan yesterday changed
his plea from not guilty to guilty and
stood up for sentence just as a Jury
was being drawn to try his case in
federal court. He was fined $100 and
sentenced to 30 days in the Multno
mah county jail.

Purim Services Arranged. Serv
ices will be held tonight at the Con'
gregation Novah Zedek Talmud Tor
ah. Sixth and Hall streets, at 7:30
P. M. The Megillah will be read.
Services will be held tomoroww
morningat 7:30 A. M. Rev. Abraham
I. Rosencrantz will officiate at all
services.

Accused Moonshiner's Trial Set.
J. Goehring, .indicted by the federal
grand jury last weelc for making a
still, entered a plea of not guilty and
his trial was set for March 18. He
is accused ofthaving manufactured a
still without procuring a government
permit.

Registered Pharmacists to Meet.
The Portland branch of the associa-
tion of American registered pharma-
cists will meet at 9 o'clock tonight at
the club hall. 325 Morgan building,
when matters of vital importance to
the association will be considered.

Advice- - Given Poultrt Raisers.
Advice, for beginners, on how to raise
poultry, will be given by Mrs. Allen
Seidel Friday evening In North Port-
land branch library. The lecture was
scheduled to have been given several
weeks ago, but was postponed.

WoRThLi s Check Passing Charged.
Ralph & 'Miller, accused of passing

m worthless check for $50 on the
Fashion garage, was arrested at his
home, 4133 Forty-nint- h avenue, south-
east, yesterday by Deputy Sheriffs
Christofferson and Kendall.

Run Over Heels, callouses and Dain
caused from changing heigh of heels
are needless troubles. See our footspecialist. Knight Shoe Co. Adv.

Oriental Roof -- paired, wash-cleane-

stored. Cartorian Bros. Inc.oriental rugs and carpets, Washing-
ton, near 10th. Adv.

Plaster Board, beaver board, Cor-
nell board for walls and ceilings.
Timms Cress & Co., 184 Second at
Adv. it.

Kemmbrbr
-

Ooal, Carbon Coal Cow
silne agenta, $21 Hawthorn ava. East
U 88. Adv.

Mruc cubs at the Moor Sanitarium.
Adv.

Jail Sentence Prevents Wedding.
Contemplated matrimonial plans of

E. J. Hedrlck, a young sailor formerly
employed by the emergency flee cor-
poration, must wait for nine months,
at least. The young man yesterday
appeared before Federal Judge Bean
and pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing government property and
was sentenced to nine months in the
Multnomah county jail.- - Hedrick
was arrested on a Portland dock sev-
eral weeks ago as he was leaving an
emergency fleet corporation vessel
with a quantity of stolen goods. They
included silverware, table linen, bed
linen, canned goods and other articles.
When arrested he told Assistant Unit-
ed States Attorney Flegel that he was
planning to get married and had
taken a chance on stealing the arti-
cles from the ship in order to assist
in setting up housekeeping for his
bride-to-b- e.

Careless Autoist Fined. W. B.
Oberstaller paid a fine of $60 in mu
nicipal court yesterday, as the result
of his driverless automobile running
amuck when he was said to have left
it standing with the engine running
on Morrison street. The throb of the
engine jarred the machine into gear
and the car started on a trip, only
stopping when it collided with a taxi- -
cab, doing considerable damage to the
taxi. Mr. Oberstaller, who was ar-

rested by Patrolman M. ' E. Lillis,
pleaded guilty before Judge Rossman.
Roger Hege and Manning Hearn, em-

ployes of the Emergency Fleet cor-
poration, were fined $50 each for
taking one of the machines of the
corporation out for a private joy ride,
contrary to the rules, last Saturday
night They were charged with tam-
pering with a motor vehicle.

Dr. McElveen Lectures Tomorrow.
"Moral Health and Disease," is the

topic of the third lecture in the se-

ries on Christian psychotherapy.
Dr. W. T. McElveen will give tomor-
row evening at the First Congrega-
tional church. Dr. McElveen spent
last Sunday in Seattle making the ap-
peal for the Pilgrim Memorial fund.
The University Congregational church
of Seattle, which he visited in the
morning, was asked to give $6400. He
raised $8500. Sixty-fiv- e Congrega-
tional ministers met in the parlors of
the First Congregational church yes-
terday morningThey were addressed
by Rev. William S. Beard, of New
York. Mr. Beard told of the drive
which will begin next Monday for the
Pilgrim Memorial fund.

Speaking Class Organized. A spe-

cial class in extemporaneous speak-
ing, designed especially for business
and professional men and women, is
being organized by the University of
Oregon extension department, to meet
each Friday evening at the First
Presbyterian church house. The class
will be instructed by Mrs. Helen
Miller Senn and meets at 8 o'clock.
There is a place yet for more mem-
bers and persons interested will be
welcome at the session Friday eve-

ning or may get further information
by visiting the extension department
headquarters in the Courthouse.

Textbook Voting Today.
committees among the teachers

have been at work this week prepar-
ing for tomorrow's voting on the pur
chase of school textbooks under the
new system being tried out by Super
intendent Grout. The election will o

held from 3 to 3:30 P. M. at each
building and grade principals will
vote in the superintendent s oltice no
later than 5 o'clock. A committee o
nine will canvass the votes in the
grades and other committees will do
likewise in the various high scnooi
departments.

Portland "Y" Beats Seattle.
Portland has it all over Seattle in the
membership contest of the boys' di
visions of the Y. M. C A., now in fui
blast Portland has gained a total
of 14 in the young men's division and
36 in the boys' division of the depart
ment, with 14.80 points and 24,ou
points respectively. Seattle has wired
that it has obtained eight new mem
bers for its young men's division and
16 in the boys', with points standing
at 8730 and 10.700 respectively. -

Auto Victim Improves. Frank
Baker. 765 East Seventy-secon- d street
North, proprietor of the Broadway
Tire shop, who sustained a fracture
of the skull when his machine upset
near Newberg Monday night, was re
ported as showing some improvement
yesterday, although he had not yet
regained consciousness last nignt. air.
Baker was on a business trip when
the accident occurred. Following the
accident, he was brought to Portland
and taken to the St. Vincent's hispitaL

Rain Pleasks Health Bureau.
F ftv-- e ght new cases or inriuenza
and three deaths were reported to the
citv health bureau yesterday. The
rainfall which began late Monday
night is welcomed by members of the
health bureau, who reel that it win
do much to aid in the decline of the
disease. Records, they claim, have
ndicated that dry. cold weather dur-n- g

the winter months has resulted in
quicker spread of the disease.

Music to Feature Luncheon. Spe
cial musical numbers will feature the
noon luncheon of the Progressive
Business Men's club tomorrow at the
Benson hotel. Howard Evarts Weed
acting as chairman of the day. Mirza
Almad Sohrab, former secretary to
the Persian Legation in Washington,
will address the club on his experi
ences in Palestine during the great
war.

Larcent Hearing Set. Joe Woody,
who was arrested by Inspectors Cole
man and Collins Monday with a sack
of tools, the possession of which he
could not satisfactorily explain, and
three nickel lamps, said to have been
taken from Paul Jevtich. will have a
hearing Saturday in municipal court
on a charge of larceny. Woody told
the inspectors that he found the tools
n the street.

Medical Society to Meet. The
Portland City and County Medical so
ciety will hold a meeting at 8 o'clock

the assembly room or the Hotel
Portland, when a symposium on.pedi- -
trics will be the feature. Papers

will be presented by Dr. Allen P.
Noyes. Dr. Robert G. Hall, Dri J. B.J
Bilderback of Portland ana Dr. j. a.
Manning of Seattle.

Three Fined for Lottery. Mp
Ching, arrested in a raid MoudaV

ight by Sergeant Epps and patrol
men Reed, Craig and Regan on a
charge of conducting a lottery, was
fined $50 by Municipal judge rtoss- -
man yesterday. Mo Wong, and Ah
Kee. arrested at the same time aRd
on the same charge, were fined $25
each.

Kelly Gragg Exonerated. After
eine out an hour and 45 minJtes a
ury in the court of Circuit Judge

Gatens yesterday afternoon returned
verdict of not guilty .in tne statu

tory charge made against Kelly
Gragg. Gragg was indicted for an

lleged criminal attack on his 12- -
yean-ol- daughter.

Painter Fined $5. Jim Kelly.
painter, was arrested at First and
Montgomery streets by Motorcycle
Patrolmen Stiles and. Wiles afteY he
was said to have tried to whip the

ight man in a garage there. He
pleaded guilty before Municipal
Judge Rossman yesterday to a charge
of drunkenness, and was fined $a.

Mrs. Talbot to Be Speaker. Mrs.
Mary B. Talbert or Buffalo. N. r., will
speak at the ML Olivet Baptist
church, Broadway and Everett streets,
Friday night at 8 o'clock.

Professional and Business Men,
Attentoni! Your accounts system-
atized and collected. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Charge reasonable. BC,
245, Oregonian. Adv.

Automobile Insurance Complete in
one company reduces cost. Service to
Oregon agents. W. J. Kroder & Co.,
state agt., Electric bldg. Main 3118.

Adv. .

Set new Weed chains. E. 622. Adv.
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PEOERSOAI CASE PUT

UP TO ARB TRATOKS

Board of Three to Pass on

Auditorium Claims.'

LA ROCHE MAKES REPORT

City Attorney Thinks Receipt 1

Full Held by Council Bars Any
Further Action.

The claims presented to the city
council by bondsmen of Hans Peder-so- n,

in connection with the construc-
tion of the public auditorium, will be
submitted to a committee of three ar-
bitrators. This was agreed upon yes-
terday by Mayor Baker and Commis
sioners Barbur and Pier. The commit-
tee will be named by the council.

A resolution presented to the coun-
cil by Assistant City Attorney Tomlln-son- -

was not adopted yesterday be-
cause the names of the arbitration
committee members must be inserted.
The council will meet to determine
on such names during the present
week when the resolution will be
acted upon.

Matter Held In Doubt.
Introduction of the resolution to

the council followed the submission
of a lengthy report signed by City
Attorney LaRoche in which it was
held doubtful if any claim for which
the city held a receipt in full could
be paid from public funds either

of a vote of the city coun-
cil or by a vote of the people.

City Attorney LaRoche in his re-
port contended that the city had
closed all negotiations with the con-
tractor and his representatives and
that the city is not legally or morally
bound again to open the question.

Commissioners Bigelow anJ Mann
opposed adoption of the proposed res
olution, the , former on the ground
that the city should give no consid-erriio- n

to the claims of the bonds-
men and Commissioner Mann on the
ground that the claims should. go to
court for settlement.

Litigation Is Faced.
The determination of the facts by

committee was conceded by Attorney
Tomlinson to be a money-savi- n

method for the city to adopt He ex
plained that if the committee de
termined the fact, the only question
for the courts to decide would b
the legal authority for the payment
of any claim from public funds.

On the other hand, should the res
olution be defeated, the claimant
would seek redress in the courts, an
long litigation in the courts would
result, costing the city thousands o
dollars.

Commissioner Barbur explained tha
he favored the resolution as on
means of saving morfey and at th
same time settling the much-moot-

question of legal or moral respon
sibilltv. He said that he was certain
that the question must eventually
reach the courts and that the com
mittee could pave the way for the
city y such actions.

In the resolution which probably
will be adopted by the city counci
this week statement is made that th
city is not acknowledging any legal
liability, holding that the contract
between the city and the contractor
or his bondsmen has been fully ex
ecuted.

ROSE CROP SHORT, BELIEF

Grpwcrs Urged to Use Care in Or

der to Save Bushes for Show.
In the interests of the annual rose

festival Portland rose growers will
be urged to exercise every care in the
development of their rose gardens this
year b"j to plant new roses at this
time to fill in gaps in their beds
caused by the hard winter. Such was
the unanimous opinion of members of
the Portland Rose society at the reg
ular meeting of the soicety at the
Portland chamber of commerce last
night. The fear was expressed that
owing to the hard winter, many
bushes will be killed, while others
will have to be cut down to the
ground. The result, it is believed, will
be an unustially small crop of flow
ers, and only the greatest of efforts
on the part or growers can bring
about anywhere near a normal, num
ber of blooms.

That there is still abundant time to
plant out new bushes, make new beds
and fill in the gaps in existing beds
was the declaration of J. G. Bacher,
who spoke before the club on pruning
and early planting. Mr. Bacher de-
plored the tendency of. many to prune
their roses too early this year. Prun
ing may well be put off two weeks
longer, he stated.

Poultry Meeting Called.
V

CENTRALIA, Wash., March 2.
(Special.) A meeting will be held in
Winlock tomorrow night to organize
a poultry association, similar to that
recently formed on Fords Prairie.

Headache? ,

For quick relief

BAUME
ANALGIAS I QUE

BENGUE
and it '8 gone for
good. Keep a tube
in a handy place
Thwt. LMaalai N. I.

v- f. .. )

Kuppenheimer
Spring Suits

In Quiet
Colors

For those who prefer plain
colors, we have a splendid new
selection of Kuppenheimer Suits

for men and young men in
plain grays, blues, greens and
browns and their shades.

Fine woolen fabrics; tailored
and finished in the incomparable
Kuppenheimer way.

Real values at

$50 to 75

Kuppenheimer House in

at Fourth S. & Given

A
Concert
This
Week,
Including
a Violin
Solo by
V.
Christensen

Same Show
Up to and
Including;
Friday

. SO6

Exclusive Portland
Morrison Stamps

Splendid

8 r" T
:

- if
4Sfc ? :.fil

Poultry raising has taken a leading
place in WInlock's industries, and
poultry-me- are desirous of working
as a unit

L UNCH
for all hands!

a lunch at Ye Oregon
Grill means an hour of de-

lightful realization after a
morning of pleasurable
anticipation ;

our chef prepares for
you some new dish each
day; you'll enjoy the
wholesome variety served
here.

from to 2
fifty cents. r

Ye Oregon Grill
Broadway at Stark

WORLD'S FAMOUS

Delicious Apples
Special

Size 64 $4.50
Size 125 and 138 $3.50

RELIABLE FRUIT CO.
, 177 Fourth Street

N. W. Cor. Fourth and Yamhill
-- Main 1602.

OPENING WANTED
In Portland Industrial ( nncm

by young married man. Qualifica-
tions: 13 years' experience with cor
porations in every branch, especially
purchasing, sales, office management
and traffic; particularly ac-
quaintance with manufacturing, lum-
bering and wholesale concerns in
northwest Want position of respon-
sibility. AL, 748, Oregonian.

n "

Guaranteed

See
our big
window
displays.

H.

12

wide

This is a
photo of

Alice Fleming

former leading
of

Baker Stock Co.,
who is

appearing with

Lew Cody

in

"THE
BELOVED

CHEATER"

a pleasure
to this

picture.

Father Grammer

fjf K ' fvl
liiiilljpiliiiH

it '

Voted divine teacher and healer
will appear In leetnre and
stration of the true principles of

from dlneane. nlckneaa
d Morrow at tne fuuiic Audi

next Saturday evening.

Father Grammer la making: a
world tour under an pices of the
School of Life. Many are healed
while heart u it him speak. An ad- -
misMion will be charged to cover
expenses.

APPLES-ORAN- GES

Newtown Pippin J
to c

7 lbs $0.25
t)k to

eat. ,

Delivered, by the box 1.50
Sunkist dozen .30

Delivered, by the box of 10 dz.. 3.00
solicited and

satisfaction guaranteed.

BLOHM FRUIT
171 Fourth St. Phone Main 7735.
Middle of the block between Yamhill

SALESMANAGER WANTED
We need the services of a

,First-clas- s Stock Bond Salesmanager.
i References required.

F. N. CLARK & CO.
305. SPALDING BLDG.

lady the

It's
show you

demon

immunity
torium

?ples,
and good

Orangres,

Out-of-to- orders

CO.

and Morrison.

and
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I The Cause of DISEASE
tloned below are oaly a which canard by anbluxatloB of vertebra la the aplaal ro!.

many "diseases pelvis extremities.

!. Chiropractic Adjustments
JTIOW VJCL Well sure from Nerves and Returns

Free Consultations, Free Examinations,
Free Treatments

In our clinic department will find this
service free to you without obligation on
your part whatever.

Thousands of Sufferers
Who Have Failed

to relief in any other way Invited to
investigate Chiropractic methods, which
permanently curing millions.

Seventy-fiv- e Per Cent
of the People Ailing

are being treated for the wrong thing, which
accounts for the fact that so many long
suffering, and their condition considered in-

curable.
Avoid Operations They Are Dangerous

Disease is caused by nerve pressure the tiny
wires that carrv life force from brain to all
parts of the body. When these are normally
working, nature has the power to heal.

Pacific Chiropractic College
Park

I

The Wiley B. Allen Co. First 'With the Latest

ir-- h ffu

I

copy Rolls For Your Player
Hear tine latest and liveliest- - roSls
of the season. You need them all

in Hand Again Waltz! $1.25
The Great American March $1.25

Sorry You'll Be Fox Trot. $1-2-

Was There Ever a Pal Like You? Ballad

And, of Course,
DARDANELLA

Send this ad with your remittance.

NAME ADDRESS.

EfptANOn
5 PLAYERS

fljMUSIcJf

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

lgyBAllen
--MASON AND HA HUN P1AN0S--

tmu snroaui .am roico. oaklamo. rmnw.
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Multnomah Hotel
The Largest in the Pacific Northwest

and comfort com- -
bine to enhance your pleas-
ure at the Six
hundred cosy beautiful
mezzanine floor and lobby,
and superior service,
cur guests comfortable and
contented.

Garage in Connection
ERIC V. HALSER, Owner.

A. B. Mar

mum

FOR SALE
Studebaker Big Six 1919 Run
5800 Excellent mechanical condition.
This has $150 in extra tires and
and looks like new.

$1900
Telephone Mr. Walker, Broadway 931

Maet7-fl- v prr rrmt mt all
rlclaale at the polata ladlrafra fcr

tar arrow hrada. Thr dlaeaara mrm- -
few are

any

to

1. Slight subluxations at this point will cause
headaches, eye diseases, deafness, epilepsy, vertigo.
Insomnia, wry neck, facial paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, etc.

2. A slight subluxation of a vertebra In this part of th
spine is the cause of throat trouble, neu-
ralgia, pain in the shoulders and arms, goitre, nerv-
ous prostration, la grippe, dizxiness, bleeding from
nose, disorder of gum a, catarrh, etc.

3. The arrow head marked No. 1 locates the part of
the spine wherein subluxation will cause
bronchitis, felons, pain between the nhoulder
rheumatism of the arms and shoulders, hay fever,
writers' cramp, etc.

4. A vertebral subluxation at this point causes
nervousness, heart disease, asthma, pneumonia, tuber-
culosis, difficult breathing, other lung troubles, etc.

5. Stomach and liver troubles, enlargement of tha
spleen, pleurisy and a score of other troubles,

are caused by subluxations in this part of the
spine, sometimes as light as to rrmain unnoticed by
others except the trained Chiropractor.

6. Here we find the cause of gallslonrs. 1.pepsia of upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs,
worms, etc.

7. Bright's disease, diabetes, floating kidney, akin dis-
ease, bolls, eruptions and other diseases,
are caused by nerves being pinched In the spinal
openings at this point

8. of such troubles as appendi-
citis, peritonitis, lumbago, etc., follow
adjustments at this point

V. Why have rectal troubles,
sciatica, etc., when Chiropractic adjustments at this
part of the spine will remove the cause?

to. A slight slippage of one or both Innominate bones
will likewise produce sciatica, together with

i of and lower

j. i Remove Pres- -

tO Health

you

get are
are

are
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Hand

How
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Hotel
Oregon--

make

Campbell.

(

v

The Palace

car

alwaaea

Let Our Board of
Diagnosticians

locate the cause of your trouble, have .ime
removed, and health will naturally result.

Our Professional Department Is Prepared
to take care of the most obstinate cahes
where results have not been obtained by
other methods. Here you have the advan-
tage of our entire faculty.

in Connection With Our
Modern in every way and will care for you
at a most reasonable figure to show what
can be done In both acute
and chronic cases.

Health Intelligencer
If you are ailing from any cause If you want
to understand and know to your own vatia-- f
act ton the condition that exists or have been

threatened with operations and want to get
well, write or phone for the Heahli linelll-genc-

Paper, which will be mulled you free
of charge.

The
and Yamhill Main 1014 Portland,

$1.25

rooms,

blades,

$1.25

Elegance Portland,

s

TALKING ffl fl
M

Beautiful

Series.
miles.

parts

Price

Regulations
Chiropractic-

constipation,

Scientific

Hospital College

Chiroprartlially

Oregon

Multnomah.

HKACHINESl'l

Auto,
I
L

IBfiMl

Printers
Bookbinders
Desks
Filing Cabinets

GLASS & PRUDHOMME
COMPANY

65-6- 7 Broadway

Portland, Oregon

Be a

Stenographer
Men Btenographcrs are in con-

stant demand in hir buninosK.
New classes are opening in Busi-

ness Knjrlish, Lcttr-rwritinfj- , Of-

fice Methods, Shorthand and
Typewriting

MARCH 8TII
Call or write for catalog C.

Day and Night Sessions
Y. M. C A. Business School

6th and Taylor Sta. Main 8700

r HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

Deary Strati, tut of! Union fquart

Famous tor food tervleo. comtert ind nooDoat
cuiiiiM at reuonasit pricoa.

Rates from $1.75 a Day
Broahfitt 40c and 75c loficfi S0 Sund)

76c 0innr1.25;Suiwla(t 11.60.
Municipal Car tin direct to door.

Motor but raocU rai nt and ttoarMrt, .

AUTOMOBILISTS
Ripht merchandise at
right prices. Investigate.

WOOSTER'S
488 Washington Street

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Vi First SL, Portland, Or.

I-.-


